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For smooth "sailing" this month, I hope this "SOS-Smart on Sales" letter on Bright Sales will help you find
big savings.
Call it a "white sale" or a "bright sale" - August and January spell savings in the bed and bath
department. It is a good practice to replace a pair of sheets and pillowcases for each bed every year. Two
sets in the closet and one on the bed are sufficient if they are in good condition. A minimum of four bath
towels, hand towels and washcloths for each family member is recommended.
This letter and other educational programs are provided at no charge by the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. Extension publications are available from my office to give you shopping guides for other items
you may find on sale this month. If you would like to receive any of these bulletins or know more about other
Extension programs, contact me.
Happy Sales!
County Extension Agent
------ The Texas A&M University System and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating _
Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The Texas A&M University System. Daniel C. Pfannstiel, Director. College Station, Texas
L-1479
BRIGHT SALES
House brands usually offer the best value in sheets and
pillowcases during BRIGHT SALES. Whichever brand you
buy, compare prices and read labels. A good label will help
you know the type of merchand ise you are buying.
Read labels for such information as the:
• Size
• Fiber content
• Construction (length, width and thread count)
• Special finishes
• Expected service (shrinkage and yarn strength)
• Care required
Sheets and Pillowcases
What Size is Best?
Know the size of your bed before you shop. Flat sheets
are not pre-shrunk and may shrink another 5 to 8 inches
r when laundered. The label indicates length before hem-
~ mingo This means the finished sheet is 5 to 7 inches shorter
than the label states. Fitted sheets by necessity are pre-
shrunk and should carry a guarantee of less than 2 percent
shrinkage. Pillowcase sizes are listed by length before
hemming. Measure the width of the pillow, double this figure
and add 2 inches for an accurate fit. The purchased length
should be 6 inches longer than the pillow.
FLAT SHEET SIZES
TYPES OF BEDS BED SIZES (Before Hemming)
Width Length Width Length
Preferred
Cot or Studio Couch 30" 74" 54" 108"
Single or Twin 39" 74" 72" 108"
Long Twin 39" 80" 72" 120"
Three-quarter 48" 74" 81" 1Q~"
Double 54" 74" 81" or 90" 108"
Long Double 54" 80" 81" or 90" 120"
Queen Size 60" 80" 90" 120"
King Size 72" 84" 108" 122"
What Fabric is Best?
Cotton and cotton blends are by far the most popular.
Muslin is heavier than percale and feels coarser because it
is woven with fewer threads, or has a lower thread count.
Thread count is the number of threads per square inch
- muslin 128 to 140, percale 180 to 200 and cotton blends
186 to 200.
How to Check for Sheeting Quality
There are some simple tests for judging the quality of
sheeting fabrics. Request to see a sample if sheets or pil-
lowcases have been pre-packaged.
1. Hold the material up to the light to see if the weave
appears even and firm,
2. A good sheet has strong tape-like selvages with no
loose threads and hems sewn in with small stitches.
3. Corner seams of fitted sheets should be reinforced
to withstand tugging and pulling.
4. Rub the fabric between your fingers to see if it has
been heavily sized (starch or some other finish used
to give a smooth appearance) or rub parts of the
new sheet over a dark surface. NO white powder
should rub off. Heavily sized sheeting will be sleazy
after laundering.
Towels and Washcloths
When deciding on sizes, consider who will use the
towel, for what purpose it will be used and how it will
be laundered.
Check for Quality
Pile adds bulk and absorptive power to the towel; thus,
the more loops per square inch, the better Ule towel will
absorb moisture. The weave itself gives strength and pro-
vides the best indication as to how the towel will wear. Hold
the towel to the light. If light shows through in uniform pin-
points the weave is uniform and good.
Hems should be neatly turned back and sewn with
small stitches. Look for backstitching at corners.
All towels will shrink some when laundered becatJse of
their loose construction. It is important that the border sel-
vedge and the main part of the towel be woven at the same
tension to prevent puckering. Check this by pulling on the
towel.
Avoid towels where sizing is evident. Towels with sizing
will be thin and sleazy after laundering.
Sheets and towels are appearing in rooms other than the bedroom and bath. Tablecloths, curtains, cushions,
wall coverings and clothing are only a few of the items that the creative homemaker can fashion from sheets and
towels. Where else can you find the width of fabric available in a sheet? The plush of towels? The bonus of designer
fabric?
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